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Abstract, speech acts as minimal unit of discourse analysis have been the ếocus oế a large body of 
research as they do not only represent language form but also reflect cultural values of the people 
who perform them. Like most other speech acts, the realization of the speech act of criticizing is 
influenced by a number of social and situational factors, th e  perception of which might vary greatly 
across cultures. In addition, cultures may also differ in their common topics and frequency of 
criticism their pc?oplc make in everyday life. This paper report a cross-cultural study on criticizing 
behaviors by the Vietnamese and American pKĩople focusing on three aspects: the topics OÍ critics, 
factors aiiocting criticising behavior, and the frequency of criticism. Responses to questionnaire 
lloms by 102 Vietnamese and 102 Americans reveal both similarities and differences between the 
two groups of people in all the three investigated aspects. Although the results of the study are 
Inconclusive, it is hoped that they could be used as reference for further investigation into crihcism 
periormancc by the ViotnamesG and Americans.

1. Introduction

The action view of language introduced in 
the speech act theory [1-3] has started a new 
era in language research. Speech acts as 
minimal units of discourse Austin [1] have 
become the focus of investigation of many 
language researchers as the concept of speech 
act embraces both ''linguistic form and social 
norms" ị4Ị. The results of a large body of 
research in speech acts reveal that although 
m any speech acts seem to exist in different 
cultures and societies, their natures, ửìeir
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conditions of realization and the m eans by 
which they are rendered are not global m 
nature, b u t rather socially and culturally 
defined [5], For example, research into cross- 
cultural pragm atics also confirms that speech 
acts such as apologizing, requestíng; refusing, 
etc. often evoke different communicative 
styles across cultures [6,7]. These stylistic 
differences m ay be due  to the speakers' 
differences in perception of factors such as 
relative power^ soda! distance, and the degree 
of imposition operating on both macro and 
micro levels of interaction. These are the 
factors that influence the speaker's decisions 
about "w hen to ổpeak and when not to speaK 
and w hal to talk about w ith whom^ when,
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vvherC; and in w hat m anner." [4], and cultures 
may vary in the perceptions of and hierarchies 
for these factors. Some cultures put certain 
relative values ahead of oửiers, as Linton 
{1938: 426) contends: "All cultures exhibit 
pattemings, a tendency to organize large areas 
of their content w ith reference to certain 
dom inant attitudes or values".

Like oứìer speech acts, the speech act of 
criticizing is culture specific and reflects 
fundamental values of a given society. 
Weightings given to the social and situational 
factors that influence criticism performance 
may vary with dưíerent cultures. Thus, 
criticizing behaviors m Vietnamese culture, 
which encourages collectivism and has been 
traditionally influenced by confudan ideology, 
and those in Anglo-American culture, which 
has been identified as a culture high in 
mdividualistic value tendencies [8ị may dưíer 
in many aspects. This study was designed to 
examine some of those aspects, namely ử\e 
most common topics that these two people 
often criticize on, a num ber of the sodal and 
situational variables (relative pow er and soda] 
distance between mleractants, severity of 
offence, the setting, the gender of the hearer, 
etc.) hypothesized to influence the choice of 
criticizing strategies by Vietnamese and 
American people, and the frequency they 
criticize people havmg different relations with 
them. Hopefully, the results of this study could 
help establish the foundation for further 
investigating the nature of the speech act of 
criticizing, and for comparing critidzing 
behaviors by Vietnamese and American 
peoples.

2. Theoretical fram ew ork

2.1. Factors affecting speech act performance

Successful performance of any speech act 
should be based on two judgments:

sodopragm atic "w hether to perform" and 
pragm alm guistic ''how  to perform" [9, 10|.. 
Sodopragm atic judgm ents involving 
contextual factors such as social power, 
distance, rights and obligatìons, purpose of the 
speech act, etc., are the basis for the speaker to 
decide w hether it is appropriate to perform a 
given speech act, w hereas pragmalinguistic 
decisions^ which are language-specific, concern 
linguistic choices related to encodmg speaker's 
iliocutìonary force in an appropriate way 
(Bonikowska, ibid).

Studies show  thal social relations such as 
degree of social pow er and distance between 
interlocutors and the  ranking of imposition of 
the speech acts are am ong the m ost im portant 
variables in determ ining the pragm atic 
decisions involved m the perform ance of 
speech acts. Social distance is defm ed by 
Spencer-Oatey (11 j as having several 
com ponents: 1) scx:ial familiarity; 2) frequency 
of contact; 3) length of acquaintance; 4) 
familiarity, or how  well people know each 
other; 5) sense of like-m inded ness; and 6) 
positive/negative affect. However, social 
distance moi^t rom m nnly iinHprstooH ^ho 
degree of fam iliarity and solidarity between 
the speaker and the  hearer. It is one of the 
forem ost factors that determ ine the w ay  in 
w hich m terlocutors converse because it is an 
im portan t determ inant of the degree of 
com fort o r politeness m a verbal exchange
[12], S tudies of scxrial distance as a variable in 
speech act behavior by Nessa W olison [13j, 
D 'Am ico-Reisner (1985), H olm es (1990) cited 
by Boxer (1993) reveal ũnai d istributions of 
different speech acts across social distance 
vary. The difference m ay be due to the extent 
to w hich they are construed as face- 
threatening acts. For instance, die bugle shape
[13] o f com plim ents and  invitations, which are 
considered as solidarity-establishing and 
rapport'in sp iring  speech acts, is skew ed for
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apologies and indirect com plam ts, the two 
m ore face-threatening acts.

The second factor lhat often has great 
im pact on speech act perform ance is relative 
power, which Spenccr-Oatey (ibid) also breaks 
dow n into 5 com ponents such as 1) rew ard 
power; 2) coercive power; 3) expert power; 4) 
legitimate power; and 5) referent pow er. In 
this sludy, the lerni relative pow er is used to 
generally refer to the pow er of the speaker 
with respect to the hearer, w hich reflects the 
degree to which the speaker can im pose 
his/her will onto the hearer. The degree of 
effect that social pow er has on speech act 
strategies varies across cultures. The 
differences are especially obvious betw een 
"small power distance'' and "large pow er 
distance” cuUures [8j. H ofstede (1991) cited in 
Ting-Toomey found out that "sm all pow er 
distance" ailtures (e.g. A ustria, Denm ark, 
Israel, Germany, Canada, U nited Slates, etc.) 
em phasize equal distance, individual 
credibility, and sym m etrical interactíon, 
whereas "'large pow er distance" cultures 
(Malaysia, Indian, Philippines, Singapore, etc.) 
em phasize power distance, seniority, age, 
r;ink, title, and  a <5 y TP m etrica l in teraction .

The third factor affecting speech act 
performance is absolute ranking of 
ini position, which refers to the potential 
expenditure of goods and /o r services by the 
hearer according to macro-level socio-culhjra] 
norms operating w ithin a given culture. 
According to Brown and Levinson(14], 
absolute ranking of im position dem onstrates 
the degree to which this im position interferes 
w ith a n  ind iv iduars w ants of self- 
determination or approval (negative and 
positive face-wants). It includes reference to 
the right of the speaker to perform  ử\e act and 
the degree to which the hearer welcom es the 
imposition [5],

Beside those three m ajor factors, a num ber 
of other factors are also likely to influence

speech act behavior, such as the speaker's 
perception of the degree of the offence, the age 
of the two interlocutors, the topic, the settừig 
of the speech event, etc (15).

Although, in general all Ihe above 
m entioned factors have been found to 
influence speech act performance^ different 
cultures may give different weightings to each 
of the factors. For example, comparing refusal 
strategies by Americans and Germans, 
Beckers Ị16] finds out that Americans tend to 
vary their refusal strategies accordmg to status 
rather than social distance while Germans 
vary their refusal strategies according social 
distance rather than status. However; the 
investigahon of the speech acts of refusal and 
apology by Japanese and American people by 
Beebe, Takahashi, and Uliss-Weltz {1990) 
reveals that Japanese refuse differently 
according to the status of the interlocutors, 
w hile Americans are m ore affected by the 
degree of familiarity or social distance 
between interlocutors. Similarly, in Japanese 
society, social status is a more im portant factor 
influencing apology realization whilst 
Amf^rirans ^ v e  m ore w eight to social 
distance. This fact reflects a basic difference 
between Japanese and American societies: The 
tw o cultures have m arkedly different ways of 
viewing and expressing pow er relations. 
Japanese society has a sừongly vertical 
structure, in contrast to the m ore horizontal 
American society. In Japan, even people of 
equivalent status and qualifications are always 
conscious of their relative rank based on age, 
year of joining the com pany, length of service, 
and so forth. These factors strongly influence 
their selection of com m unication style [17],

In sum, a num ber of social and contextual 
factors have been found to affect speech act 
performance. The weighting of the factors 
varies across cultures. The sam e speech act 
may exist in various cultures but its nature
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and the conditions íor its  realization are 
cultural specific. Therefore, a cross-cultural 
study on a certain speech act should 
investigate no( only its p â ttcm s 0 Í linguistic 
realization and sodo-pragm abc strategies but 
also how each of the factors influences on the 
speech act in different cultures.

2.2. The speech act o f criticizing

Criticizing as the act of "finding fa u ir  
(The American H eritage D ictionary of the 
English Language) [18]. o r "saying that you 
disapprove of som ething o r  som ebody, or 
w hat you do  not like/think is w rong about 
something" (Oxford L earner's Dictionary) 
(19], o r "expressing disapproval of someửiing 
or som ebody" (Cam bridge Advanced 
Learner's Dictionary) [20] is highly face- 
threatening. Besides its tw o  m ajor functions; 
to point out a negatively perceived behaviour 
or problem to the offender and to request 
some repair, criticizing is som etim es perfo m ed  
to vent the speaker's negative feeling or 
attitude to the hearer or the hearer's work, 
choice, behaviour, etc. Consequently, criticism 
may ữnpair the hearer's face, which leads to the 
unfavourable reaction and judgm ents of the 
hearer toward the speaker, resulting in conflicte 
and damage to the relationship [21]. However, 
criticism has a num ber of advantages. They can 
help clear u p  a pr<^letTV lessen irritation, and 
as Wajnryb [22] p>omts o u t  criticism may 
provide a "rich, timely potendally fruitful 
opportunity for learning".

W hen the speaker finds that an action 
pcrfonned or a choice m ade by the hearer is 
inappropriate o r unsatisfactory, he/she has to 
make a very careful decision: Should he/she 
perform the act of criticism, o r should  he/she 
not? And ii yes, how shou ld  he/she d o  it so 
that the realization of the  speech act w ould 
most effectively bring abou t ứ\e desired

results? In order to come to such decisions, 
the speaker has to judge w hether the situation 
and ihe relationship between himself/herself 
w ith the hearer are suitable for hirrvher to 
m ake the criticism. In other words, the 
speaker has to decide w hether the necessary 
conditìons for the appropriateness of the 
speech act are actually satisfied. Nguyen Thi 
Thuy M inh [23] in her interlanguage study of 
criticisms m ade by Vietnamese learners, has 
identified four conditíons for the speech act of 
criticism relating to the speaker's perception 
of the hearer's offence and the speaker's 
attitude tow ard the offence and his/her desire 
for a change in the action or attitude of the 
hearer. Tracy et ai. [21] in distinguishing the 
speech acts of com plaining and criticising also 
point out an im portant condition for criticism 
ihài it is perform ed by  people of higher social 
status to those of low er social status. 
However, N guyen Thi Thuy M inh argues lhat 
ỉhe role relationship is not a necessary 
condition for criHcism perform ance as It is not 
uncom m on for people in lower social position 
to be invited to m ake crilidsm  to their 
superiors. She also adds th^t sfK^rh art«i arp 
context dependent, and contexts can 
sometimes be a m ore influential factor in 
determining the illocutìonary force of a specch 
act. As has been discussed in the previous part, 
the impact of contextual factors on speech act 
performance can vary w ith cultures, and the 
role relationship can be perceived differently in 
different cultures resulting in the variation in 
the conditions for speech act realisation across 
cultures, as Green [24] has suggested: speech 
acts are not necessarily carried out by reference 
to the same pragm atic preconditions in all 
languages.

Alửtough the existence of the speech act 0 Í 
criticism is universal across languages, its 
frequency, the situational contexts in which it 
is found, and the types of linguistic forms
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available and used are culture-specific. 
Criticizing, like other speech acts, reflect 
fundamental values of the society, so the 
study of criticisms in one culture can provide 
im portant insights into social norm s and 
values that are em bedded in that culture. 
Therefore, a com parison between criticizing 
performance by the Vietnamese and the 
American is necessary not only because of its 
implications for language teaching and 
learning but also for cross<ultural 
understanding which constitutes an im portant 
condition for successful cross-cultu ral 
communication between peoples of the two 
cultures. To create a basis for cross-cultural 
research on criticizing behaviors by American 
and Vietnamese people, this preliminary study 
investigates some issues concerning the speech 
act of criticizing such as the factors that affect 
the pragmalinguistic decisions in performing 
the speech act of criticizing, the common 
criticism topics, and the frequency of the 
speech act by the Vieữiamese and the 
American.

Thp iifydy

3.1. Research questions

The study was designed to get the answers 
to the following rcscarch questions:

To what extent do  Americans and 
Vietnamese differ in:

(a) the factors affecting criticizing
performance?

(b) the topics of criticism?
(c) the frequency of criticizing?

3-2. Research design

3.2.1. Participants and sampling techniques

Participants for the study are 102 
Vietnamese (n*102) living in Hanoi and 102

Americans (n«102) living in New Hampshire, 
USA. N ew  H am pshire is chosen as Ihe 
location for the study  because of the following 
reasons. First, being  one of the six New 
England states and  one of the thirteen original 
colonies of the  U.S., and w ith 96% of the 
population are  w hile, New Ham pshire has 
Anglo-Am erican as its m ainstream  and 
dom m ant culture. Second, fifty nine per 
percent of the sta te 's  inhabitants are classified 
as urban, one of the  lowest rates among ứìe 
states, so its population  composition can be 
considered as m ore similar to that of Vietnam 
than any o ther states (Encarta, 2006). In 
Vietnam, H anoi is chosen because it is the city 
w here people from  various parts of the 
country com e to  live^ so its population can 
have m ost of the characteristics of the people 
in N orthern Vietnam.

Efforts w ere m ade so that the two groups 
did not differ in te m s  of age, placc of 
residence, education  and gender. In order to 
have ửie respondents in the two groups with 
similar param eters, the survey was conducted 
first in N ew  H am pshire- Then, based on the 
fpahires of thp Am priran informants, a group 
of V ietnam ese inform ants of similar features 
were chosen. Inform ants in New Hampshire 
were selected via a netw orking approach to 
quota sam pling. This approach involved using 
friends to establish contacts w íỉh other 
m em bers m  the  target spccch community. 
Participants w ere first chosen on Ihe grounds 
of availability to the researcher, their
w illingness to participate in the study, and 
their Anglo-Saxon origin. Then, quota
sam pling technique was em ployed to select
official inform ants from those participants. 
The dem ographic characteristics upon which 
the quota w ere set w ere age (four age groups: 
20-2^ 30-39, 40-49, and 50-60)" gender, 
education (secondary, tertiary), and place of 
residence (urban, rural). The quota
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percentages were as follows: (a) age - 25% for 
each age group, gender - 60% female, 40% 
male, (b) education - 20% secondary, 60% 
college graduates, and 20% postgraduates, (c)
-  40% rural, 60% urban. The rationale behind 
the quota percentage w as not that they 
absolutely match the population percentages 
on ứxese characteristics. Rather, the goal was 
to insure that the various groups w ould have 
sufficient representation to allow statistical 
analyses for them. And a m ore im portant 
reason was to ensure the similarities between 
the two cultural groups.

3.2.2. Instrument

Two questionnaires, one in Vietnamese 
and the other in English, w ere adm inistered to 
the Vietnamese and Americans groups 
respectively. Two bilingual Vietnamese 
nationals w ere invited to check the language 
of the two versions of the questionnaires to 
make sure that they were identical in 
meaning, and only different m the language. 
Each questionnaire consisted of four main 
parts: Part 1 was aimed to get dem ographic 
data from the m torm ants such as age^ 
education, gender and place of perm anent 
residence- N am es were not asked for. Part 2 
was intended to find ou( the factors that 
people take into consideration w hen they 
decide to critidze somebody to their face. 
Factors such as age, gender, soda] distance, 
social status, the effect of the critìdsm , the 
severity of offence (offence in the study is 
defined as an act w ith unfavorable 
consequences which is contrary to social code 
of behavioral norms [25], the goal of 
criticizing, the setting, etc. w ere listed w ith a 
five-point rating scale indicating the degrees 
of consideratíon people take for each factor 
when they have to criticize som ebody to their 
face. Inform ants were asked to check the

appropriate  colum n beside each factor and 
give their reasons for Iheir choices in the next 
colum n if they w ished to. There was also an 
open option  for the inform ants to add their 
ow n factor(s). Part 3 of the questionnaire 
m vestígated the  topics ữiat people often 
criticize on. The 12 topics investigated are (a) 
appearance, (b) choices m everyday life, (c) 
ừ nportan t choices in life, (d) choice of life 
partner, (e) behavior at home, (f) behavior in 
public places, (g) behavior at the workplace, 
(h) results of w ork, (i) results of housework 
(k) a ttitude to life, (1) political viewpoints and 
(m) religious beliefs. These topics were chosen 
based on the criticism areas identified by 
Tracy et al. [21] in their study  of the "good and 
bad criticism s", and by the definition of 
criticism given by  Nguyen Thi Thuy Minh in 
her m terianguage pragm atic study of critirism 
by Vietnam ese learners of English. A scale of 
five points indicating the degree of comfort 
w hen criticizing (from very comfortable to 
very uncom fortable) was also used. The last 
p a r t  part 4, o f  the questionnaire w as to find 
o u t the frequency the Vietnamese and 
A in c ik d f>  kniuTindnU> c i i l iU z c  ứxiiU 

relatives, superiors o r  subordinates, etc. on the 
12 topics m entioned in part 3. Participants 
w ere asked to check the  colum ns indicahng 
the frequency. A six-point scale was used, 
ranging from  1 as never to 5 as very ofieti and 6 
as not applicable (the inform ants did not have 
such relationship).

3.2.3. Mode o f data analysis

The responses obtained from the 
questionnaires w ere collated and then 
analyzed by  the statistical tool SPSS. Means of 
the elem ents w ere com pared w ithin groups to 
identify the m ost com m on topics of criticizing, 
the rank  of the factors that affect the criticizing 
behaviors and  the  frequency of criticizing by
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the people in cach group. Also, tw o-lailcd t- 
test (a test that asks w hether tw o sam ple 
m eans differ enough to lead one to believe 
that there are statistically significant 
differences between ỉhe tw o populations) w as 
run to find out the areas of significant 
difference between the tw o groups. Sỉatìsdca) 
significance is m easured by  the alpha level. 
The value of alpha w as set 0.005 or lower 
(p^ .005) for the difference betw een the tw o 
samples* means to be considered as 
statistically significant.

3.2.4. Procedures

Before officially adm inistered to the 
respondents^ the questionndires w ere piloted 
on a group 0Í three Vietnam ese and a g roup  of 
ihree Americans to check the clarity of the 
questions, the naturalness of the language 
em ployed and the questionnaire fo m a t. 
While the format w as regarded as satisfactory 
by all the iniormants, som e changes in various 
lexical items w ere suggested in o rder to 
achievc m ore clarity for the questions.

The English version of the questionnaire 
wa*? fir^t admini^tprpd to A m erican samples. 
Most of the respondents w ere from Southern 
New Ham pshire University and som e w orked 
in other institutions in various parts of the 
stale of New H am pshire. The researcher 
invited ihc informants to join the study  via her 
friend w ho was w orking at the  university  as a 
visiting scholar at the time. First, the 
researcher's friend was m troduced to different 
departm ents, schools, centers and offices of 
ihe University by an international relation 
officer where she talked to the people w orking 
there about the aim of the study, the purpose 
of the questionnaire and gave a brief 
instruction of how  to com plete it. She also 
answered questions by ứ\e staff concerning 
the questionnaire. Then she left the

questionnaires - the num ber of which 
corresponded to the num ber of the staff - in 
each office/department/school and asked the 
head of the department/office/school to collect 
the completed questionnaires and returned 
them  to the international students ' office for 
her. The researcher's friend did not collect the 
questionnaires herself because she wanted to 
give the siãíí Ihe freedom to choose to do it or 
not. The staff w as also encouraged to invite 
their friends and relatives to join the survey if 
they were interested. Thus, in addition lo Ih^ 
inform ants from the university^ the researcher 
could get a num ber of informants working 
outside the university via the university's 
staff. Finally, 116 completed questionnaires 
were returned. Approximately 29% of the 
people contacted refused to fíll ou t the 
questionnaire. Only 102 questionnaires that 
m atched Ihe desired percentages were chosen 
to be analyzed by Ihc researcher.

The Vietnamese group was selected 
according to (he features 0Í the American 
group to m ake sure that the two groups had 
sim ilar param eters except their cultures. This 
time the researcher mvited the informants to 
participate in her study m person. However, 
of the 132 questionnaires sent out only 110 
w ere returned, and 102 were chosen. 
A lthough the total num ber of the informants 
w as not big, it was assum ed th a t  with the 
quota sam pling and the similarities between 
the two groups being secured, the results 
obtained w ould reach â reasonable degree of 
validity and reliability.

3.3. findrn^s and discussion

3.3.1- Factors affecting criticizing behaviors

The m eans of the factors by the two 
groups w ere calculated. Then ửie means of 
different factors were com pared within
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groups to identify the order of importance of 
these factors for each group. After that, the 
means were com pared across groups to find 
out the significant differences behveen the two 
groups in terms of factors the tw o peoples 
take into consideration w hen criticizing.

A comparison of the m eans w ithin groups 
shows ứ\aì the orders of im portance of these 
factors perceived by ỉhe two groups are 
different. For the Vietnamese, the purpose 0 Í 
criticizing is the m ost im portant factor that 
influences their decision to criticize. Some 
respondents explained that they  w ould not 
hesitate to criticize if that helped H  to correct 
his/her mistake or change the situation for the 
better. Age is the factor that comes as the 
second m ost im portant consideration for the 
Vietnamese. Like in other Asian countries, age 
is usually treated w ith deference in Vietnam. 
Therefore, the age difference between s  and H 
will certainly affect S 's criticizing strategies. 
The third factor in the ranking order is 
severity of offence. The explanation given by 
some of the respondents w as that how they 
criticized w ould depend on the seriousness of 

n H p n c f* , fn r thp tr iv ia l thi»y w o u ld

even choose to opt out. The setting of 
criticizing is the íourứi most im portant factor. 
The Vietnamese do  not seem to pay much 
attention to where the criticism takes place. 
The social pow er of the H, and the social 
distance between s ând H rank as the fifth and 
sixth most im portant factors respectively. 
According to the responses, the effect of 
criticism was given less consideration than 
most other factors. It comes seventh m the 
rank order. The explanation provided by some 
iniormants is that they believed that the 
purpose of criticizing w as to m ake thmgs 
change for the better, so they did  not care 
about the bad effect on the relationship 
between themselves and the H  that might 
come as tíie consequence of the critìdsm . Both

Vietnamese and American informants rated 
gender as the least im portant thing they had 
to take into consideration when criticizing. 
The gender of H does not affect ửieir decision 
conceưiing their criticizing behavior.

The order of im portance of the factors 
provided by the American informa-*ils is 
different from that by the Vietnamese. To the 
Americans, the m ost im portant factor is the 
setting of the criticism. Privacy is believed to 
be an im portant American value. Thus, when 
they have to criticize, they prefer domg it in 
private. M ost of the inform ants claim ej that 
they w ould not criticize anyone m public 
because, according to  them , that vould 
dam age the H 's  face seriously, which Tiight 
have counter effect to them  as the H  mav react 
negatìvely and talk back to them  making them 
lo s e  t h e i r  o w n  fa c e .  D i s t a n c e  i s  r a n k e d  ÍS t h e  

second m ost im portant factor. This is 
consonant w ith the results of the research by 
Beebe et al. [7] that Am erican's refusals -  also 
a highly face-threatening act -  are greatly 
ừiíluenced by the degree of fam iliarty or 
social distance between mterlocutors. Two
fa c to r s  - a n d  w P f l t y  O Í o í íp n r v  - rn m r*

third in the order. Com pared with the 
Vietnamese that ranked age as the second 
m ost im portant factor, the American 
inform ants considered the age of the person 
they criticize m uch less ừnportant. It comes 
fifth in the scale. The purpose of the criticism 
and the status of the H com e sixth and seventh 
respectively and, like w ith the Vietnamese; 
gender of the H  considered as the least 
im portant factor is at the bottom  o f the scale.

If w e believe that d speech act acts as "a 
m irror of cultural values" Ị26], then the hctors 
ửìât affect the decisions involved in 
periorm ing ử\e speech act also reflect tíxe 
values. The differences betw een the orders of 
im portance of the factors as seen by the two 
groups are obvious. W hile to the Vieữiamese,
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goah age, and severity of offence are the most 
im portant, to the Americans the settmg, 
distance and effect are.

However, the results of the tw o ta iled  t- 
test reveal only four factors that are of 
significant difference betw een the Vietnamese 
and Americans. As stated above, w ith the p 
value set at 0.005/ the factors w here significant 
differences are found are only age, gender, 
status and purpose. According to Vietnamese 
traditional belief, age itself is a value as it is 
attached with exj?erience, w isdom  and 
knowledge, hence should be treated w ith a 
certain degree of deference, whereas 
according to American values, age is not 
som ething that one can be proud o f  Old age 
m eans to m any Americans as "uselessness" 
[27], so they avoid talking about it whenever 
possible. The second significant difference is 
gender, and the th ird  is status. Although 
status does not come high in the ranking of 
importance of all the factors both by the 
Vietnamese and Americans, the difference in 
the means between the Vietnamese and 
American groups is significant at the p  value 
of 0.000. This can be accounted by common

Vif'tnam pQP ppop io , lik*» A^i;^n
peoplcS; are a ra th e r ''socially sensitive, status 
conscious and hierarchically oriented" [28], 
while Americans, w ho are brought up  with 
the belief that their society is an egalitarian 
one, where people are respected m ore for their 
real ability and perform ance than the status 
they hold. The fourth difference is the factor of 
the purpose of criticizing. To the Vietnamese, 
this is one of ửie m ost im portant factors 
leading them  to Uie decision to criticize or not, 
while to the Americans, the purpose of 
criHdzing is overridden by m ost of other 
factors.

3.3.2. Topics o f criticism

The second p art of ứie questionnaire aims 
at discovering the topics that Vietnamese and

Americans often criticize on. The result of a 
statistical analysis shows that the means for 
ử\e  two groups are generally low, espedaJly 
for the American group. The highest of the 
m eans are just 3.23 and 3.12 for the 
Vietnamese and Americans respectively. With 
the m eans as low as 2.5, there are 10 topics 
often criticized on by the Vietnamese: 
Behavior at Home, Behavior in Public Places, 
Behavior at W orkplace, Results of Housework, 
Appearance, Choices in everyday Life, Results 
of Work, ImpK>rtant Choices in Life, Attitude 
to Life and Political Viewpoint; whereas there 
are only 7 topics chosen by the Americans; 
Behavior in Public Places, Choices in 
Everyday Life, A ttitude to Life, Appearance, 
Behavior at the W ork Place, Results of 
H ousew ork and Results of Work.

The m eans of the Vietnamese group are 
generally higher ửian those of the American 
one (the m ean of all ữie topics is 2.83 by the 
Vietnamese com pared to 2.51 by the 
Americans), show ing that the Vietnamese 
probably feel m ore comfortable criHcizing on 
the various topics, which may lead to the 
ro n r ln s io n  th a t f e n d  to  r r ir ir Ì7 e
m ore than Americans do. Although the two 
groups d id  not differ significantly in Iheir 
r a n k i n g  o f  t h e  d e g r e e  o f  c o m f o r t  i n  c r itic Ì7 .in g  

most of the topics, the Vieữtamese informanis 
d id  rank Im portant Choices in Life; Choice of 
Life Partner^ Behavior at Hom e and Religious 
Belief significantly higher than did the 
American ones. (Although p value of variable
(d) • choice of life partner - is slightly above 
the significant level, the difference is worth 
paying attention to). The difference reflects the 
fact ứìe Americans treasure privacy [29Ị; so 
they do  not ieel comfortable criticizing other 
people about their private life. Wiửi their 
principle of "non-interference", unless the 
offence com m itted by H  leads to bad 
consequences for themselves or breaks the
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social norms, Americans avoid criticizing. The 
two groups are s im ih r in that Religious Beliefs 
is the topic that people find most 
uncomfortable criticizing.

3.3.3. Frequency of criticizing

The third part of the questionnaire is to 
find out the frequency the Vietnamese and 
Americans criticize people having different 
relationships w ith them  on the topics listed in 
part 2 of the questionnaire. The relatìonships 
m clude those betw een sta tu s equals (friendS; 
colleagues), status unequals (subordm ates -  
boss), between people as socially distant as 
strangers or as familiar as family members. 
Again, in this p a r t  the m eans by the 
Vietnamese group are generally a lot higher 
than those of the Americans, and inform ants' 
answers on part 3 quite m atch their answers 
on part 2, which- dem onstrates the reliability of 
the questionnaires.

Comparison of the m eans of the two 
groups reveals some similarities as well as 
some differences. The first sbnilaritv is that theự
means by both groups for aJl the topics are 
highest w ith close friends and family 
members. Both Vietnamese and Americans 
criticize their friends and relatives m ore often 
than they do  to other people. This can be 
easily explained by the fact that people tend to 
do face-threatening speech acts m 
relatìonships they think they are safe. In 
relationships that are still uncertain such as 
acquamtances or colleagues or boss and 
subordinates, people are generally m ore 
careful w ith their speech act behavior. 
Moreover, in the case of criticism, \he greater 
the power difference or the distance between s  
and H, the m ore threaterdng criticism appears.

The second similarity betw een the two 
group is that for both groups the m eans for 
the bosses (older and younger) are quite low 
showing that both the Vietnamese and

Am erican inform ants Sỡldom criticize p>cople 
m higher positions. In addition, although most 
of \he inform ants in both groups responded to 
question 1 that gender w as not an im portant 
factor they took into consideration when 
criticizing, the m eans of the frequencies show 
that they d o  pay attention to their Iriends' 
gender w hen criticizing them (close friend of 
the sam e gender: 3.29, of different gender: 2.87).

The m ost notable difference between the 
two g roups is that m eans for all cases by the 
Am erican ừ iíorm ants are significantly lower 
than these  of the Vietnamese ones with the p 
value is often sm aller than 0.01 (p < 0.01). 
Am ericans evidently  criticize m uch less often 
than the Vietnam ese. This conforms to the 
results obtained by  question 2, according to 
which the degree of com fort Americans feel 
w hen havm g to m ake direct criticism is much 
low er than that by the Vietnamese. Also, the 
m eans of different relationships are 
distiiictively different ior the Vietnamese 
group, w hereas for the American infonnants, 
the m eans are low b u t not different 
significantly. This dem onstrates the fact that 
relationship has m ore effect on ử\e 
V ietnam ese sam ple w hen deciding lo criticize 
than on  the A m erican one.

The second difference between the groups 
is that w hile the  Vietnam ese criticize their 
spouses m ost frequently and the spouse 
relationship has the  highest m eans on most 
topics (except for the Choice of life partner), 
the people m ost frequently critidzed by 
A m ericans are  their sibỉừigs. This is 
interesting as it show s the fact that in 
V ietnam ese culture, the wife and husband 
seem  to have closer and  m ore intim ate 
relatíonship than  in American one so that 
V ietnam ese people are m ore comfortable 
critidzm g ửieir spouses.

O f the fam ily mem bers, grandparents is 
ranked the low est by the Vietnamese
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respondents in the frequency of bemg criticized 
by the Vietnamese bu t higher than other groupr- 
such as colleagues^ subordinates or bosses, 
whereas they are ranked by  the Americans as 
even lower than ail other relationships except for 
older bosses. This is probably because of the fact 
th a t as nuclear family is m ore popular in the 
American sodetV/ it is very unusual for 
American people to live or have everyday 
contact with their grandparents, and hence they 
seldom criticize them.

In sum m ary, the m vestigation in the 
frequency of criticizing by the Vietnam ese and 
the American reveals the fact th a t Am ericans 
criticize considerably less than  the Vietnam ese 
on all topics, to people 0 Í all types of 
relationships to them. In addition, the 
frequency Americans criticize does not vary 
m uch with people of different relationships 
with them, w hereas for the Vietnam ese 
groups the difference is significant. A lthough 
both groups tend to criticize close friends and 
family mem bers m ore often, the rank order of 
frequency by the tw o groups differ. Relatively, 
the Vietnamese tend to criH dze their spouse 
mr>ro often, whili^ the Amprirans Ho so m ore 
to iheir siblings. Also, Am ericans criricize their 
grandparents (ranked 11^ by  the Americans 
and by the Vietnamese) m uch  less than the 
Vietnamese.

4. C onclusion

Although criticism m ay exist in all 
languages, like other speech acts, it is culture^ 
specific. The pragniatic rules that govern its 
occurrence and forms of expression are 
culture dependent. The topics of critidsm^ 
frequency of criticizing and  factors that aifect 
people's decision to criticize and their 
criticizing behaviors may also varycriticizing behaviors may also vary across 
cultures, influenced by specific cultural 
values. As part of a larger cross-cultural study

OP criticizing behaviors by  the Vietnamese 
and the American, this piece of research 
aim ed at m vestigating three aspects related to 
critìdsm  including \he  com m on topics ửiat the 
Vietnamese and Americans often criticize on, 
the weightings ứie two peoples give to 
contextual and other factors in critidzm g and 
the frequency they criticize.

The results of the survey reveal certain 
differences between the two cultures in 
critidzing behavior. First, the Vietnamese and 
the American differ in the rankm g of factors 
affectmg their criticizing behaviors. To the 
Viefriamese^ the goal of criticizing, the age of 
the H, and the severity of offence are the most 
im portant factors^ whereas to the Americans 
the setting of the criticism, the distance 
between themselves and the H, and effect of 
criticism on the relationship between 
themselves and the H  rank above all other 
factors. In terms of the degree of consideration 
taken for the factors w hen criticizing, the three 
statistically significant differences found 
between Vietnamese and Americans are the 
age of the H, the relative social status of H;
a n U  U ic  p u r p o o c  o f  c r i t i c i z in g .  T h e  d if ic r c n c c Q

m ay stem from the influence of the Confucian 
ideology on the traditional Vietnamese society 
which em phasizes "hierarchical respect, 
seniority, age, rank and title'' Ị8Ị.

The investigation mto the criticism areas 
also reveals som e similarities and differences 
between the Vietnamese and American 
informants. A lthough there is â slight 
difference in the order, the list of seven most 
frequently criticized topics by the Vietnamese 
almost match w ith that of the Americans. 
However, statistically significant differences 
are found w ith four topics: ImjX)rtant Choices 
in Life, Choice of Life Partner, Behavior at 
H om e and Religious Beliefs. The significantly 
low er m eans of these topics by the American 
inform ants m ight be interpreted as tììeir
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preference to avoid too deep interference with 
other people's lives, and the sensitivity of 
religious matters to them. It is probably 
because, to the Vietnamese, to criticize is to 
help make things change for the better [30], so 
they do  noi m ind critirizm g on even some 
very personal issues.

In terms of frequency of criticizing, 
perhaps, the m ost striking difference is that, 
generally, Americans criticize considerably 
less than their Vietnamese counterparts, on all 
topics, to people of all relationships. At first 
sight, this m ight seem to contradict the 
common belief about A ngioA m erican values 
such as sincerity and directness. However, a 
m ore insightful look at the reasons w hy the 
Americans opt out of criticizing consolidates 
the fact that Americans highly value 
individualism^ ứie central characteristics of 
which being "non-interference"/ "privacy" 
[31], and "self-face concern" (8). Americans 
would w ant to have a wall around them, at 
least part of ử\e tìme, so that no one can 
violate their privacy. They avoid interfering 
with other people's business so that they can 

a lo n p  to  H o  thf» ir o w n  h u s in f^ s s  T h p y  

seldom criticize probably not only because 
they care about H 's face b u t probably also 
because they care about their ow n face, for one 
of the possible consequences of criticizing is 
that the criticized will react negatively to the 
critìdzer which makes the criticizer lose 
his/her ow n face. Living in a society havm g 
the characteristics of a collectivislic oriented 
one such as poor, rural, agrarian and 
traditional [32], the Vietnamese are also highly 
face conscious. However, the type of face they 
are concerned to m aintam  is not "self-face" 
like Americans b u t "collecrive face" (Tmg- 
Toomey. ibid). W hen criticizing, the 
Vietnamese believe that their criticism would 
do  something good to the criticized, saving 
them ừom  the bad consequences 0 Í the

offence they committed, and in that way they 
show their care for the H 's  face. The results of 
the study also show that although Americans 
criticize much less frequently than ứ\e 
Vietnamese, when they d o  criticize^ they are 
not affected by the social factors as much as 
the Vietnamese are.

In sum, the study has found a num ber of 
similarities and differences between the 
Vietnamese and Am ericans in terms of areas 
of criticism, factors affecting criticizing 
behavior, and the frequency of crihcizing. 
H ow ever these findings should be ưeated as 
đìose of an exploratory study on]y, for speech 
act perform ance is a highly complex hum an 
behavior affected by the interaction of a 
num erous socio-psychological and cultural 
factors. In order to cross-cuitu rally compare 
criticizing behaviors by  the two peoples, 
further studies should be carried out to 
investigate how these tw o  peoples perceive 
the severity of oifence, the speaker's right to 
criticize/ and the advisability to criticize in 
concrete situations, as these factors will have 
great bưluence on the decisions leading to
p p o p lp '^  rriri<H7Ỉng p p r fo rm a n rp

Moreover, there is âlvvays a big gap 
between how people th ink  they behave and 
how  they actually behave. Sociolinguistic 
studies have repeatedly dem onstrated the 
inadequacy of native speaker intuitions. Also, 
native speakers have been shown to be 
unaw are that there is a difference between 
their perceived speech behavior and their 
actual speech production {Wolfson, D 'A m ico  
Reisner and H uber cited in W olison, M armor 
and Jones). Thus, the actual criticisms by the 
Vietnamese and the American m  various 
realistic situations should  be collected and 
analyzed to find out the similarities and 
differences betw een the  two languages in 
term s of strategics and sem antic formulas. 
Only then could there be sufficient and
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reliable inform ation for a thorough cross- 
culturaJ com parison bchveen how the speech 
act is perform ed in the two cultures.
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So sánh hành động lòi nói phê phán của người Việt và 
người Mỹ: chủ đề, các yếu tô' ảnh hưởng và tần suất

Hoàng Thị Xuân Hoa

Khoa Ngôn ngữ và Văn hóa A n h -  Mỹ,
Trường Dại học Ngoại ngữ, Dại học Quôc gia Hà Nội,
Dircmg Phạm Văn Đong, Cẫu Giấỵ, Hà Nội, Việt Nam

Hành động lời nói, với tư  cách là dem vị phân  tích nhỏ  nhấl của ngôn bản, vừa m ang  tính phố 
biến lại vừa có tính dặc thù văn hỏa. Việc thực hiện lời nói phê phán, giống như  vói hẩu hê't các 
hành dộng lời nói k h ác  chịu ảnh hưởng của các yếu  tô 'xâ hội và  tình  huôVkg khác nhau. Mức độ  và 
phạm vi ảnh hưởng của các yếu tô' này đôì với hành động lòi nói phê  phán  có thể  thay đối ở  những 
nển văn hỏa khác nhau. Thêm vào đó, chủ đ ể  phê phán, tẩn suât thực hiện việc phê phán cũng râ't 
khác nhau giữa các nển văn hóa. Bài viết này báo cáo lại m ột nghiên cứu giao vàn hóa vể hành vi 
lòi nói phẽ phán cua người Việt và người Mỹ ò  ba khía cạnh: chú đ ể  thường hay phê phán, các yếu 
tố  ảnh hưởng đêh việc thực hiện lcTÌ phê bình trực diện, và tần suât thực hiện việc phê bình trục 
diện trong đòi sông hàng ngày của người Việt và người Mỹ. Sô' liệu thu  được  từ  các bàng câu hỏí 
của 102 nghiệm  thể  Mỹ và 102 nghiệm  thế  Việt cho thây có nhiều điếm  tưong đổng và khác biệt 
gm a ờ cá ba khía cạnh nghièn cửu. Mậc du  kết quả nghiên cứu chưa m ang  tính kếl luặn, hy vọng 
rằng n gh iên  cứu này có th ể  là nguổn ứiam khảo hữu  ích cho các nghiên cửu so sánh lòi phê bình 
của người Việt và người Mỹ tiê'p theo.
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